
From: Webmaster
To: Lindsay Ray
Subject: Person signing up for public input or hearing
Date: Sunday, September 14, 2014 9:42:25 AM

Submission information
-----------------------------------------
Submitter DB ID : 8291
Submitter's language : Default language
IP address : 50.111.88.248
Time to take the survey : 47 min. , 5 sec.
Submission recorded on : 9/14/2014 9:42:23 AM

Survey answers
-----------------------------------------
FULL NAME (required):
  sally davidson

CONTACT INFORMATION:  While this information is optional, it is helpful for the county to have on file
in case meetings are cancelled or to provide followup information.
 Daytime phone number (please provide in box below): [] Not answered
 Email address (please insert in box below):         [] Not answered

RESIDENCY:  Please note below where you reside in the county, if you live in Chatham County.  You
also can note if you do not reside in the county. To view a map of townships,  Click here

 Albright                  []
 Baldwin                   []
 Bear Creek                []
 Cape Fear                 []
 Center                    []
 Gulf                      []
 Hadley                    []
 Haw River                 []
 Hickory Mountain          []
 Matthews                  []
 New Hope                  []
 Oakland                   []
 Williams                  [x]
 Do not live in the county []

DATE OF MEETING THAT YOU WANT TO ADDRESS:  Please make sure you select a valid date of a
regularly scheduled Board of Commissioners meeting, which are typically held the first and third
Mondays but may vary in July and for holidays. See below for more information on when public hearings
and public input periods.
  09/15/2014

SIGNUP OR COMMENT OPTIONS: You can either sign up to speak at the Public Input Period or a
scheduled Public Hearing. You also can provide comments for the meeting below even if you can't
attend or do not want to speak.
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PUBLIC INPUT PERIODS are held at the beginning of every regularly-scheduled Board of Commissioners
meeting, including both the Work Session and Regular Session. Comments are limited to THREE minutes
and the entire Public Input Period is usually limited to 30 minutes. 
PUBLIC HEARINGS are typically scheduled for evenings of the regular sessions, usually held on the third
Monday starting at 6 pm but the time can vary depending on the circumstances. If you select the Public
Hearing option below, you will need to identify the topic of the hearing. 
WRITTEN COMMENTS: You also are welcome to submit written comments below in lieu of speaking at
the meeting.
 Public Input (Regular Session - usually night meeting)          []
 Public Input Session (Work Session - usually afternoon meeting) []
 Public Hearing (note topic of hearing below)                    []
 Written Comments (insert in box below)                          [x]

PUBLIC HEARING TOPIC (must be scheduled hearing topic):
 Hearing Topic #1 kathryn butler booth
 Hearing Topic #2 Not answered

WRITTEN COMMENTS:  You may submit comments even if you do not plan to speak.
 Insert written comments here:  This location at 8193 Hwy 751 have outdoor speakers for these
planned events, there was loud rap music the evening of July 4th which was obscenely loud it but was
getting dark so I recall going inside the house and contemplated calling the police as i have never had
that experience in the 25 yrs i have lived next door.
The ride on diesel wakes me up, goes on for 4hours notice the rider has ear protection as it sounds like
a distant low flying helicopter.
My neighbor and I both are stay at home people, she has a home business and I am a retired nurse
and we are outdoors a lot growing vegetables etc. As an example we have seen the neighbor to our
north forced out by the noise & bought out by the For Gardens Sake nursery which we hear all day and
has grown to 17 acres which i supported when it was a few acres, now with elevated road, irrigations
pump noise, big mulch trucks, crashing dumpsters etc, the escaped herds of goats with orchard damage
was resolved & swans & geese wandering here which we dont mind but the escaped peacocks that
screamed for months behind our house & attacked my husband and left him bleeding while they denied
owning them as this is a business and the owner is off site. So you can see what approval means carte
blance to do pretty much anything,
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